SCANDINAVIAN JULE FEST DEC. 10
RAMADA INN-MANDARIN
Sunday, December 10 from 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Enjoy an all you can eat delicious Christmas lunch buﬀet from 1:30-2:30
Appe_zers: Assorted Cheeses and Fruits with Gourmet Crackers. Menu: Garden Salad Bar, Cucumber and
Sweet Onion Salad, Grilled Salmon with Cucumber Mint Relish, Beef Bourguignon with Caramelized
Onions, Roasted Seasonal Vegetables, Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Honey Glazed Baby Carrots, Rolls, Coﬀee,
Iced and Hot Tea, Cash Bar
Cheesecake with Lingonberries, and Assorted Desserts
Saint Lucia Procession
Appearance by Santa Claus
Live holiday music performed by the talented Corbins
Christmas Viking Raﬄe
Ramada Inn, 3130 Hartley Road, Jacksonville FL 32257
Family and friends are welcome with reserva_on
Discounted Rate on Guest Rooms
Deadline for reserva4ons is Dec. 4

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————RESERVATION FORM FOR SCANDINAVIAN JULE FEST
NAMES ________________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE NUMBER _____________________________________________________________________________
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $________________ ($30.00 PER PERSON)
CHILDREN’S BUFFET for AGES 3-10 IS $9.47__________________________
Detach this form, complete and return with a check made payable to Sons of Norway.
Mail to Kent Larson, 4013 Moresburg Court East, Jacksonville, FL 32257.
If you have any ques_ons please contact Kent at 260-4064.
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MAP TO RAMADA INN - MANDARIN

Map to Ramada Inn-Mandarin

GOD JUL OG GODT NYTT ÅR!

You can view the complete 3rd District
Newslegers on the internet at: hgp://www.
3dsofn.org/
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BESKJED FRA PRESIDENTEN
GREETINGS FELLOW MEMBERS AND FRIENDS:
MERRY CHRISTMAS! GOD JUL! It’s that wonderful _me of year to be Thankful
and Remember the Reason for The Season.
I hope you have made your reserva_ons to our Scandinavian Jule Fest on
Sunday, December 10th, from 1p.m. to 4p.m.. We are going to have a wonderful
buﬀet. We will have the Santa Lucia Procession, which is always fun; we need some
children to par_cipate. Santa Claus is coming with his helper. We will have the
talented Corbins performing holiday music. And don’t forget to bring some extra money for the
Christmas Raﬄe, too. We need your reserva_ons by the 4th of December. See page 1. Please
come, you don’t want to miss the fun!
We had such a wonderful Thanksgiving dinner and mee_ng. The food was excellent as
always. Thank you to everyone who helped with the cooking and serving. You make it even
more special.
We had a short business mee_ng amer dinner to vote on our slate of oﬃcers for the next
two years. Marci Larson presented the slate of oﬃcers, the lodge voted and approved.
We also honored our Veterans with music provided by Franklin Morrison for each arm of the
Armed Forces.
Our Cultural Director, Cheryl Drabek did a program on hygge and had everyone decorate a
candle. We all learned something new. Thank you, Cheryl.
Ann Krause, our Financial Beneﬁts Counselor gave a short presenta_on, too. Thank you, Ann.
On November 19th, Eugene Yerkes took Hagar, our Viking boat to the Orange Park Farmers
Market and we sold several Viking hats, cups, troll pencils and several other items. Eugene and
Pete Hopkins dressed as Vikings and Gail Yerkes, Marci and Kent Larson, Po Chu and Stewart
Svendsen and I talked to a lot of people about Sons of Norway. I think we all would agree it was
a lot of fun. Thank you all for being there.
Welcome to the new members who came to our November mee_ng and the ones who
joined that night: Carolyn Hartman, Cathryn Hartman, Don and Alice Franson, JoAnn & Glenn
Banschbach, and Lou Corbin .
I am looking forward to seeing all of you on Sunday, December 10th at the Jule Fest.
God Bless You ALL and God Bless America!
Evelyn Hopkins,
Your President
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FINANCIAL BENEFITS COUNSELOR’S MESSAGE
Have yourself a merry ligle Christmas!

SAVE THE DATE

Zone 5 Regaga Weekend
April 20-21, 2018
Hosted by the Gateway to Florida Lodge, Jacksonville
Mark your calendar for a fun-ﬁlled weekend in Clay County,
Florida, just a stone’s throw from Jacksonville. Arrive Friday
evening for a social to meet and greet new friends and reconnect with old ones.
Cheer on your favorite Viking replica boat in a highlycompe__ve regaga Saturday morning at Camp Chowenwaw
Park at the mouth of Black Creek near its conﬂuence with the
St. Johns River in historic Green Cove Springs followed by a
catered lunch.

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!
As your Sons of Norway Financial
Beneﬁts Counselor, I would like to
oﬀer my sincerest gree_ngs to you and
your families. The culture and heritage
we share as well as your trust in me as
your FBC is what fraternalism is all
about. Caring for and taking care of each other is an
important part of what this season and Sons of Norway
should convey to you, our members. You are all important
to me and our society. Let’s con_nue to be there for each
other as we move into the new year.
Fraternally,
Ann Krause, FIC, LUTCF
Financial Beneﬁts Counselor, Sons of Norway
701-720-2755, Email: annkboat@gmail.com

The amernoon will be busy with the Zone 5 Memorial Service
and an important zone mee_ng.
The evening will conclude with a pay- your- own dinner at a
famous area ﬁsh camp.
Hotel space is being nego_ated and the schedule ﬁnalized.
The Florida lodges are well known throughout Sons of
Norway for their regagas; the last one was held two years
ago. So plan now to agend. All members, “wannabes,”
friends and “newbies” are welcome. If you are planning to
bring your lodge boat, please no_fy Lodge Sports Director
Eugene Yerkes at eugene.yerkes@ag.net. Stay tuned for
completed details.

UPCOMING SON CONVENTIONS
Third District Conven_on: June 6-10, 2018
Hauppauge, Long Island, New York
2018 Interna_onal Conven_on: August 16-18, 2018,
Bloomington, Minnesota - “Sailing for Growth”
Conven_on agendees may par_cipate in the 2018
Leadership Conference: Mo_vate - Maximize - Mobilize to
Beneﬁt Your Community & Your Lodge. Folk art exhibi_on,
Silent auc_on, Vendor displays, President’s recep_on, Grand
banquet, US Bank Stadium tailgate party, Group ou_ngs to
iconic Twin Ci_es landmarks.
The January issue of Viking Magazine will contain more
details about the conven_on.

JULENISSEN
Julenissen – The Norwegian Santa Claus
The Norwegian tradi_on of julenissen (“the Christmas
Elf”) originally did not have anything to do with a man in
red who comes with gims. People believed that each
farm had its own tomtegubben or tomten, who was the
ghost of the ﬁrst farmer to clear the land and build
there. He lived in the haylom or barn, and had to be
given his own bowl full of Christmas porridge every
Christmas Eve, or he would take revenge by causing
mischief around the farm. Eventually the na_ve tomten
got combined with the Chris_an St. Nicholas, and it was
then that he acquired his role as a giver of gims. The
tradi_onal Norwegian julenisse is clothed in wool
breeches, kniged socks, a sweater and a pointy red hat.
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CHRISTMAS IN NORWAY
Førjuls4da er travel! (The _me before Christmas is busy!) In
Norway, most people have lots of forberedelser
(prepara_ons) to make before jul (Christmas). All of a
sudden, it’s 24. desember and julaSen (Christmas Eve) is
there! Har du kjøpt gavene dine alt? (Have you bought your
presents already?)
If you visit Norway during førjuls4da, you’ll also see that
people everywhere have spent some _me on the ac_vity
called ”å pynte 4l jul” (to decorate for Christmas). Streets,
shops, houses are adorned with stjerner (stars), hjerter
(hearts), lys (candles), engler (angels), nisser (pixies with red
caps), grangrener (spruce twigs)… On really many
windowsills you’ll ﬁnd an adventsstake (Advent Candles_ck)
with seven electric candles shining throughout the dark
winter nights.
JulaSen itself also requires a lot of prepara_on. First and
foremost – juletreet skal i hus (the Christmas tree ”must in
house”). Most people buy a Christmas gran (spruce) in town,
but some grab an øks (axe) and do-it-themselves i skogen (in
the woods – remember, many places in Norway are a bit like
Canada!) På Vestlandet (in Western Norway), some families
prefer to have a Christmas furu (pine).
By Bjørn A. Bojesen

Danish: Glædelig Jul
Norwegian: God Jul, or Gledelig Jul
Swedish: God Jul and (Och) E` Go` Ny` År
VIKINGS TV SHOW BEGINS
The television program Vikings begins Nov. 29 on the History
Channel.
Season ﬁve begins with Ivar the Boneless asser_ng his
leadership over the Great Heathen Army, while Lagertha
reigns as Queen of Kagegat. Ivar’s murder of his brother
Sigurd sets the stage for vicious bagles to come as Ragnar’s
sons plot their next moves amer avenging their father’s death.
Bjorn follows his des_ny into the Mediterranean Sea and
Floki who is suﬀering from the loss of his wife Helga, takes to
the seas submi€ng himself to the will of the Gods. This
season is full of startling alliances and unbelievable betrayals
as the Vikings ﬁght to rule the world.

CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS IN NORWAY
In Norway, Christmas is known as "Jul" and celebrated annually on
December 25, like in many other places.
The Norwegian Christmas celebra_ons begin with the Saint Lucia
ceremony on December 13. At daybreak, the youngest daughter
from each family puts on a white robe with a sash, a crown with
evergreens and tall-lighted candles. The boys dress up as star boys in
long white shirts and pointed hats. Then the youngest daughter and
the other children wake their parents, and serve them coﬀee and
Lucia buns, lussekager. This is said to commence the Christmas
fes_vi_es in the country.
In the days coun_ng to Christmas Day, individual homes are
decorated beau_fully by their inhabitants.
Christmas trees - generally juletre, spruce or pine tree - are set up in
each house and tradi_onally embellished with candles or white
lights, Norwegian ﬂags, apples, red harts, cornets, straw ornaments,
balls of glass, _nsels and even colourful paper baskets made by the
children in the family. The indoors are decked up with lovely ﬂowers
such as hyacinths and red tulips.
For most Norwegians, the main celebra_on of Christmas is on 24
December (Christmas Eve). Tradi_onally, this is a day to be spent in
the company of family members. During noon, "lillejulamen" (rice
porridge) is usually served. An almond is omen hidden in the
porridge, and the person who ﬁnds it wins a treat or small gim–
usually a marzipan pig. In some regions of the country, the porridge
dish is usually placed outside (in a barn, outhouse or even in the
forest) to please "Julenissen"("Santa Claus" - as called in Norway). In
the amernoon, church bells ring to beckon people to the church
services. Many people agend these religious services. At ﬁve p.m.,
church bells toll to announce the beginning of Christmas. In some
families, there is a custom of reading a Christmas story from Luke 2
from an old family Bible. The main Christmas meal is served in the
evening. The main dishes commonly include pork rib,
"pinnekjog" (pieces of lamb rib steamed over birch branches). In
some western areas, a burned sheep's head form the main dish.
Many people also eat "luteﬁsk" or fresh, poached cod. Tradi_onal
drinks are beer and aquavit for adults and "julebrus" (a sweet red
ﬁzzy drink made specially during Christmas_me) for children. A
favorite Christmas dessert is rice blended with whipped cream
served with a red sauce.
On Christmas Day, most families have a big brunch at noon or dinner
in the amernoon. People invite their friends and loved ones to have
meal with them. Cakes and cookies are relished together and
everyone is wished God Jul!(Merry Christmas). Diﬀerent nuts, fruits,
ﬁgs, dates and sweets also belong to the celebra_on.
For children, Christmas is a _me for gims and goodies from
"Julenissen" (Santa Claus), who is said to reward all good kids for
their nice ac_ons and behaviour all through the year. But presents
are not to be expected only during this _me as in "Romjulen", the
days between Christmas and New Years Eve, Norwegian children
omen go from house to house in the amernoon asking for sweets.
This tradi_on is known as "Julebukk" or "Christmas buck" and was
very popular in the Viking era when pagans worshipped Thor and his
goat. By the end of the Middle Ages, the custom was forbidden by
the Church and the state. Though the tradi_on has made a
comeback in recent decades, just a few children keep up the
tradi_on today.
Read more at hgp://www.theholidayspot.com/christmas/
worldxmas/norway.htm#r~8o8xMedeFCM38.99
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Lodge Calendar
(Subject to Change)
DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
GRATULERER MED DAGEN

5
11
10
12
14
18
24

Sun. Dec 10
Jan. 2

Scandinavian JuleFest @
Ramada Inn-Mandarin
Newsleger Deadline for January

Carole Knudson
Isabella Ohnstad
Mariann Nygren-Shae Gunhild

Adolph Baste
Katherine Barket
Allan J Knutsen
Judy Ganyo

WANT TO BE A VIKING BOATS BOOSTER?
Here’s what you do!

VIKING BOATS BOOSTER CLUB
BOOSTER NAME

DATE EXPIRES

ADMIRALS ($100)
Eugene & Gail Yerkes

October 2018

Peter Evenson & Launi Evenson

October 2018

Marci & Kent Larson

November 2018

Pete & Evelyn Hopkins

November 2018

Stewart Svendsen

November 2018

CAPTAINS ($50)
Bonnie Hardman

November 2018

Marty Iverson

November 2018

SEAMEN ($25)
Po Chu Svendsen

November 2018

Clint & Laura Sage

November 2018

In order to help defray maintenance and storage costs for our
two replica Viking boats, the lodge has started a booster program
similar to our newsleger booster program. It’s very simple with
three levels of annual giving:
•
•
•

Admiral - $100
Captain - $50
Seaman - $25

Hagar and Tapper Viking have been a lodge “center piece” for
many years. They have enhanced our visibility for Sons of
Norway in North Florida as we par_cipate in varied light parades,
the annual Opening of the Beaches parade, zone regagas,
fes_vals and farmers markets.
For a dozen years, boat storage was complimentary but now we
must pay a substan_al amount to protect the boats from the
weather’s elements. The lodge has been looking for cheaper
alterna_ves, but no solu_on has yet been found.
Your
generosity is greatly appreciated to help oﬀset the costs. Your
name will be listed in the newsleger as a Viking Boats Booster.
Sports Director Eugene Yerkes can answer ques_ons and accept
your dona_on either in cash or check made payable to Gateway
to Florida SON Lodge. Eugene can be reached at
eugene.yerkes@ag.net.
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NOVEMBER LODGE MEETING

Seven new members joined our lodge. (Evelyn Hopkins-Lodge President), Caroline Hartman, Cathryn
Hartman, Don and Alice Franson, (Kent Larson-Lodge Counselor), JoAnn & Glenn Banschbach, and Lou
Corbin

ORANGE PARK FARMER’S MARKET

Gail Yerkes & Kent Larson at the
SON merchandise table

Viking boat Hagar with Vikings Kent & Marci Larson and Eugene Yerkes

G a t e w ay t o F l o r i d a L o d g e
Counselor Kent Larson is pictured
with SON Interna_onal President
Jon Tehven & SON CEO Eivind
Heiberg. Kent accompanied Marci
Larson, SON Interna_onal
Secretary & Lodge member, to
Minneapolis where Marci
agended the fall SON
Interna_onal Board Mee_ng.
Photos by Kent & Marci Larson, Gail Yerkes
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Rice Pudding (Riskrem) Adapted from
arc_cgrub.wordpress.com. Makes about 4 por_ons
• 2 cups rice porridge*
• 2 tbsp confec_oners sugar or to taste
• 2 tsp vanilla sugar or vanilla extract
• 1 1⁄2 cups heavy cream or coconut cream
• 50 grams or 1⁄4 cup toasted almonds, chopped
(op_onal)
Whisk coconut cream or heavy cream with the confec_oners
sugar and vanilla sugar/extract in a stand mixer un_l ﬂuﬀy.
Fold the whipped cream with the rice porridge and sprinkle
in the chopped almonds.
*Rice Porridge (Risengrynsgrøt)
• 1 cup short grain rice, such as Arborio • 2 cups water
• 4 cups almond milk (or coconut milk) • 1 vanilla bean pod,
split in half
• 1⁄2 cup granulated sugar • 1⁄2 tsp salt
Drain rinsed rice in a colander. Add water and rice to a pot
and bring to boil. Lower temperature to a simmer and cook
un_l all water has been absorbed. Add milk, insides of
vanilla pod as well as shell, sugar and salt. Bring to boil while
whisking constantly, do not allow milk to burn at the bogom.
Lower temperature to simmer for 45 minutes or un_l
porridge consistency. Pour into a bowl to cool for rice
pudding or keep warm and serve with buger, sugar and
cinnamon.

2017 DESEMBER HOLIDAYS IN NORWAY
Dec 3

Sunday

First Sunday Advent

Dec 10

Sunday

Second Sunday Advent

Dec 17

Sunday

Third Sunday Advent

Dec 21

Thursday

December Sols_ce

Dec 24

Sunday

Christmas Eve

Dec 24

Sunday

Fourth Sunday Advent

Dec 25

Monday

Christmas Day

Dec 26

Tuesday

Boxing Day

Dec 31

Sunday

New Year's Eve

SUNSHINE NEWS
Cheryl Drabek, Cultural Director and
Sunshine Commigee, has mailed birthday
cards to members wishing them a happy
birthday in December.

To report sunshine news please contact Cheryl Drabek
at ceejay611@yahoo.com, 904-860-3174 or Anna-Rita
Perkins at annarita@bellsouth.net, 904-396-7692.

FRA PRESIDENTEN: DISTRICT 3 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Year's end is neither an end nor a beginning but a going on,
with all the wisdom that experience can ins8ll in us. Cheers to a
new year and another chance for us to get it right. Oprah
Winfrey
This is my last Christmas season as 3D President and it has
been a fun and at _mes wild ride. We as a District have
accomplished so much this year, some of it behind the scenes.
Some things we see front and center in your wonderful lodge
newslegers. I love reading them so keep them coming!
I see so much opportunity for us to grow and strengthen
our fraternal connec_ons. To be sure, we will change. I see
change in the lodge calendars, the things we do and try. We are
beginning to do things just a ligle diﬀerent, we may make some
tweaks here and there, but we s_ll hold onto our core values
and tradi_ons. I can’t wait to join in the singing of the luteﬁsk
song at my lodge’s luteﬁsk and meatball dinner, it is hilarious. I
also can’t wait to dance around the Christmas tree at our
Jultrefest. Keeping our customs and tradi_ons alive will always
be central to who we are. Yet, we Norwegians are an
adventurous lot willing to try new things and it is this
adventurous spirit that will keep us going for many years to
come.
I wish you health and happiness always but especially
during the holiday season as we gather with friends and
families. Let’s remember our fraternal brothers and sisters who
may be spending the holidays alone and “reach and touch”
them; give them a ride to your lodge’s events. (“Joy mul_plies
when it is shared among friends.” R.A. Salvatore ). That is what
fraternalism is all about.
I hope you had a great Thanksgiving and wish you God
Jul og Godt nygår.
All the best,
Mary Andersen
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2016-2017 S.O.N. GATEWAY TO FLORIDA LODGE OFFICERS
President
Vice Presidents
Counselor
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Membership Secretary
Treasurer
Social Director
Asst. Social Directors
Cultural Director
Assistant Cultural Directors
Sports Director
Asst. Sports Directors
Youth Directors
Adopt A School
Trustee 1
Trustee 2
Trustee 3
Communica_on Director
Founda_on Coordinator
Marshall 1
Marshall 2
Marshall 3
Greeters
Newsleger Editor
Historian
Sunshine
Tu…frim
Insurance Representa_ve
Librarian
Volunteer Coordinator

Evelyn Hopkins
Marty and Ida Iverson
Kent Larson
Chelsea Knudson
Kristen Allen
Bonnie Hardman
Franklin Morrison III
Laurege Sage, Knute Fosaaen Jr.
Cheryl Drabek
Ann Crisp & Sharon White
Eugene Yerkes
Eric Nord & Rich Brew
Charloge Fluker
Charloge Fluker
David Fluker
Pete Hopkins
Stewart Svendsen
Marci Larson
Marty Iverson
Stewart Svendsen
Michael Mele
Mar_n Rasmussen
Judy Silvey & Johanna Miller
Gail Yerkes
Sharon White
Cheryl Drabek & Anna-Rita Perkins

SMÅ SNAKK BOOSTER CLUB MEMBERS
Your dona_on is a voluntary act. The Små Snakk
booster fee is $20. This dona_on helps pay for
publica_on and distribu_on of the Små Snakk
newsleger. Make your check payable to Sons of
Norway and mail to Gail Yerkes, Editor. Tusen
takk for your support.
BOOSTER NAME

DATE EXPIRES

Pete & Launi Evenson

May

2018

Dolores Fosaaen

January

2019

Bonnie Hardman

May

2018

Roy Hauge

October

2019

Pete & Evelyn Hopkins

September

2018

Marty & Ida Iverson

October

2018

Carol Mele

July

2018

George Prom

December

2018

Carol Scog

April

2018

Po Chu Svendsen

April

2018

Jay Vogeley

October

2020

Roger & Margaret Winslow

December

2022

Launi Evenson
Ann Krause
Carol Scog
Ruth Morrison

O LUTEFISK, O LUTEFISK
To The Tune of O Christmas Tree
Original Words: O Tannenbaum, Ernst Gebhard Anschutz,
1824
Adapta_on by Red Stangeland
O Luteﬁsk, O Luteﬁsk, how fragrant your aroma,
O Luteﬁsk, O Luteﬁsk, you put me in a coma.
You smell so strong, you look like glue,
You taste just like an overshoe,
But luteﬁsk, come Saturday,
I _nk I eat you anyvay.
O Luteﬁsk, O luteﬁsk, I put you in the doorvay.
I wanted you to ripen up just like they do in Norvay.
A dog came by and sprinkled you.
I hit him with my overshoe.
O luteﬁsk, now I suppose
I'll eat you while I hold my nose.
O Luteﬁsk, O luteﬁsk, how well I do remember.

On Christmas Eve how we'd receive our
big treat of December.
It wasn't turkey or fried ham.
It wasn't even pickled Spam.
My mother knew there was no risk
In serving bugered luteﬁsk.
O Luteﬁsk, O luteﬁsk, now everyone discovers
That luteﬁsk and lefse make Norvegians beger lovers.
Now all the world can have a ball.
You're beger than that Yeritol.
O luteﬁsk, with brennevin [Norwegian brandy]
You make me feel like Errol Flynn.
O Luteﬁsk, O luteﬁsk, you have a special ﬂavor.
O Luteﬁsk, O luteﬁsk, all good Norvegians savor
That slimy slab we know so well
Iden_ﬁed by ghastly smell.
O Luteﬁsk, O luteﬁsk,
Our loyalty won't waver.
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GATEWAY TO FLORIDA LODGE HONORS:
District 3 Lodge of the Year 2003, 2007, 2009, 2010, Large Lodge of the Year 2014. Membership Lodge of the Year 2007-2008,
Founders Award for Membership Achievement 2007, 2008-09, 2010-11. President's Gold Merit Award for Fraternal Excellence 2007,
2008-09, 2010-11, President’s Special Recognition Gold 2010 and 2011; World of Nations First Place/Best Country 2006, Grand Overall
Winner Jacksonville Boat Light Parade 2008, First Place Palm Valley Boat Light Parade 2008, 2010, Organized Club Winner Jacksonville
Light Parade 2009, 2010, First Place Whitey's Fish Camp Boat Light Parade 2010, Grand Prize Best Overall St Augustine Holiday
Regatta of Lights 2009. Winner of Fall Blitz Recruitment Contest in Large Lodge Category 2009. Third District Golden Newsletter Award
for Medium Size Lodge Division in 2009. Newsletter Honorable Mention 2011. Certificate of Recognition Newsletter Contest Third Place
Category A 2014, First Place Category A Newsletter Contest 2016. Gold Merit Award 2014.
Lodge Website: sonjax.com.
Third District Website: 3DSofN.org.
Sons of Norway Headquarters Website: sofn.com

Twiger: @SonsofNorwayJax

Google+: plus.google.com/+SonJax

Facebook: facebook.com/groups/196188778036

District 3

Sma Snakk Return Address:
Gail Yerkes, Editor
1742 Lord Byron Lane
Jacksonville, FL 32223-0800
904-268-9924
www.sonjax.com

The mission of the Sons of Norway is to promote and to preserve the heritage and culture of Norway, to celebrate our
rela_onship with other Nordic countries, and to provide quality insurance and ﬁnancial products to its members.
Sons of Norway misjon er å fremme og ivareta norske kulturtradisjoner, å feire vårt forhold _l andre nordiske land og
sam_dig _lby de beste forsikrings og ﬁnansprodukter _l våre medlemmer.

